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Makes tho Weak Strongi

HOW THEY TALK.
of New York City, ono of the attorneys
fur the New York World, nnd one of the
main tigers of Tammnnv hull.
.1 NlH'cimen Letter M lion lug What the
The defendant,!. McKim Mhiton.in one
Press League
are Hay-iiif- ?
Illusof the editom and proprietors of the
Slew Turk Keiiiiiillpanw.
of Kanta Fe.
trated American of Now York.
New York, Feb. 15. The execiitivo
The case lSBet for trial to morrow here
Tlio marked benefit which people in rim
The Iteadin;, Pa., Daily Mail, owned
committee of the Republican sti'te com- bnfore
Judge Smith, and tlie defendant
down or weakened state of health derive
mittee have decided to call a meeting of will make
oy ir. Joiin i: Uampraan, who was a
an eifort to get a postponement
from
Ilood'a Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves
the atute committee at New York at the until next week.
visitor here recently with the Press
toe claim that this medicine "makes the weak
Fifth Aveune hotel.
to
a
column
devotes
Lenguo
delegates,
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
BBcmorruf-y- .
IHlMl.
telling how the party etjoyed theiuselvea
Imparting aclitlous strength from which them
Brooklyn, Feb. 15. The Democratic on their recent visit here.
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
Sr. Paul, Feb. 15 Lieut. Col. Herbert
Among other
primaries for this city and !he country
Oollnra
than before, but In the moat natural way
&
Curtis, deputy judge advocate towns
tli 'j article fays:
toand
will
held
things
be
this
evening,
Ilood'a Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feelgeneral of the United Statps army and
It was a splendid reception, and the ing, creates
on Uen. Merrill's staff', day politicians are out by the hundred
an appetite, purines the blond,
BURNHAM. indue advocate
and working for all they aro worln. Ou hoepiiality of the governor and his exand, in short, gives great bodily, nerve,
department of Dakota, died here Saturday
con12th
the
district
and
cellent
assembly
Thursday
of la grippe.
mental aud digestive strength.
accomplished wife exceeded
ventions will meet and nominate dele- iu heartiness anything we had encounTlie RcripriM'ity I'onillliNK' ll.
gates who will go to Albany on Washing- tered ou the trip. The collation which
Fagged Out
" Last spring I was completely
oadian ton's birthday and there elect delegates was Berved was prepared by the goverWahiiinoton, Feb. 15. The
fagged out.
national
at
to
Democratic
the
commissioners
w
nor's
assisted
large
wife,
panied
My strength left mo and I felt sick and misby the leading ladies
reciprocity
Tlie
indications
ad Sir convention.
erable all the time, so that I could hardly
of fanta Fu, and the cakes and confec
Wev'rvo. by Secretaries lilaino and F '
athat Kings county will send tions were made by their own hands.
attend to my business. I took ono bottlo of
hite are
ran if' rto, called
Hill
solid
re for- - a
Hood's Barsaparilla, and It cured me. There
This, Among the ladies who assisted Airs.
nfterooou
delegation.
'!' ":
la nothing like It." It. C.
however,
largely upon the Governor Prince in receiving wus Mrs.
depends
'lie presi
Bimole, EUlto;
will of the chief boss,
Hugh Col. Pearson, the wife of Col. Edward
Enterprise, llellevllle, Mich.
lciiiMri.t
is
and
ho
McLaughlin,
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
decidedly reticent Pearson, ol this citv. who is now in com
o. Members of the upou the subject,
lie will bo one of the mand of the military post at Santa Fe.
Barsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
oimittee were asked delegates to the National convention,
It built me right up, and gavo me an
Mjseif and wife were the guesls of Col.
of
the while others who are Blated ore Stale and .Mrs. l'aeraon during our
thonnht
y
i
Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.
stay iu
C
midwinter
a
Seuator
Clerk
N. B. It you decido to take Hood's SarsaJohn McCarthy, Ountv
against
Santa Fe, and shall long remember thoir
co
felt
like
ether
M.
All
Cottier
and
Alderman
J.
they
do
not
bo
CollVy.
induced to buy anything else
parllla
delightful hospitality.
TrS Barf),)
They live in u
Some of the commit- - of these are out and out adherents of the
ch
Instead. Insist upon having
pleasant rambling adobe house on tho
not
would
tei
that they
senator.
government reservation, adjoining the
vo
le meeting, of the
palace, and are exceedingly popular with
t.
Boots, Shoss, Leather and
iJlove Content
Beemed inclined to
co
the people of Santa Fe.
.
thi
Chicago, Fob. 15. The claret is likely
jut the subject.
The moms of the palace and tlie rooms
flow
2d
to
to
at
the
night
l he
regiment armory
New Mexico Historical society,
.
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Ilea-reeof
on
a
usurr
au'nt
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Koapa
Fii'Nt
hn
Ijidin' u4
when Jimmy Murphy, of Hub state, and which are in the same
Children'! Floe Shoos; Also the Milium and th
building, are filled
A special to the
Kaj
it, Feb. 15,
Andy Bowen, of New Orleans, the hero with the
relics, docuCheap it.Im. I would cull cupml attenttoa tc
Star from Hiawatha, h.as., says : Mrs. of many a hard fought battle, will put on ments andmost interesting
of
momentos
the past history
KB
WALK
Booti. a bo
my Call uj4 LlrM Kip
Sold by all dniKglitii. gl ; lx for ?5.
Mary Jiradley, of Everest, has been con- the gloves for an eight round contest. of the
Prepared only
country, many of them hundreds
lor men who do beary ork and need a mft bi
victed of child murder here in the first This will be Bowen's first glove contest
bjr 0. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.
old.
of
irTlceabla epper leather, with bav, mbw
beMrs.
son
Bertram
outside of his southern home, anil quite a
degree.
Bradley's
IOO
Doses One Dollar
A UNKiUK CITY.
Hal, triple solea and itaudard sorer' fatni
trayed a niece of his mother's after which number of
sports aro here to
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
he married another Kirl. The niece pave see the sport. Five thousand tickets have
our ruin rcmainea at Santa re over
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fs, fi. B berth to a child and the mother in order been disposed of up to noon
Still night, aud the next day, with the assistLetter List.
to silence the wrong done the niece and more claret is likely to flow from another ance of
the citizens, we spent a few hours
also to protect her son poisoned the contest w hich is not on the bills for fear
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
few
iu
a
of
the more prominent the postotlice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
seeing
child.
of police interference.
This will be a
The state capital is the week ending Feb. 13, 1S02. If not
knockout battle between II. Baker, the points of interest.
wn.
Mexican
middle-weigof Michigan, and one of tho finest public buildings in the called for within two weeks will be sent to
champion
City op Mexico, Feb. 15. A Chicago Jack
out
who
was
kuocked
by south
but it is modern aud does not the dead letter ollice at Washington :
syndicate is negotiating for the purchase Peter Dalton,
Jackson four weeks ago. A good differ west,
I.ujmi, J. de la I'nu
of the onyx deposits in theAvacan section.
frm othera of it.n kind. Abeytla, Felipe
materially
Florunefo
Malmr, Sarah
The government has contracted for the deal of money has been put up on both The town, however, as a whole and in Apodaea,
Felice
Bleya,
Mtiez,
Kmotriu
Allen
construction of a naval boat station at men and the meeting will be for blood.n detail, in mcst curious, and there is noth
Miuizaimrea do T., 1.
Murphy-Bowewill
the
refered
in
Peilro
Billy Myer
Carriavo,
cia.
Ensenada.
like
the
it
in
anywhere
country.
A. H.
Meatus, Jnse
contest.
Aftor these contests ing
Aside lom its old churches, 200 and 3M Canldwcll,
Eighty newspapers are supporting Diaz Jack
Chaves, Uumulo
Moiitoyu, i'ftfj'a
King, the champiou Cornish wrest- years old, filled with old relics, its narrow De Atruero, Jose
for
There is no other candi
Morton, V. T.
if
meet
all comers, and
he shows
Doltsmi, James
ler, will
Ortega, Leainlru
date.
streets, uiitu with Mexicans and Indians Kvaua,
W.
K.
l.iln si.de
Ortiz,
to
himself
account
be
of
he
be
will
any
Col. JJieves Hernandez is under sentrafliciug in the products of the country. Farraml, T.
iVnse, K, F,
tence of death at Montery, Ilia appeal matched for an international contest with and the ever presaut burro, which takes KllKtT. Simon
Cflmilo
tjiiiiitnnu,
Evan Lewis, the popular wrestler.
Anaxtiix'io
Kodriiruez Iiemer i
w ill be heard
the place of wheeled vehicles, the low, (Sarda,
ace, l .
Koberts, Mrs. J. J,.
one-storadobe houses, and oyer the tops tiuiiuiiig, I'erer
Koniero, Oristint't
Hill
CONDHNSED NEWS.
Komero, J J no
oi wiuun a tan man can almost look, Hamilton, Jos. w.
New York, Feb. 15. Delegates to tlie
Koniero Luciano
Haywood, KiWinnl
New'
a scene that looks entirely foreign K
for
General
present
Agents
L.
H.
reamer,
Kuth, Mish
& Co.,
state convention were elected by the
a
to
citizen
of
K.
the United Slates who has Little, R
secured loan of
Mexico and Arizona,
Ilaytian
government
I'fttrieio
Sandoval,
Democrats of Auburn. AddiBon and $2,000,000.
not before seen this specimen of south Lopez. Valeutfna
Heriillox, Made J.
Lucero, MagiJftlcna
Trujillo y L. Fraucu.
Oswego on Saturday. All were instructed
Spanish-Americawestern
civilization.
anti-IIill
The
revolt is said to be growThe reanlU of the policies now maturing show that the RUHTa BI.p
Ward, liert
to vote for Hill. They are delegates to
A LAND OF ROMANCE.
Is far tu ad ranee of any other Life Insurance Company
In calling please sav advertised niul
ing in St. Louis.
Chicago.
1 was able to see in Santa Fo and
What
date.
Inst
the
was
Jacob W'hi.tmkii, 1'. II .
the greatest business
give
Hill delegates were also elected from
Fridny
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD A CO., SauU Fe,
Watertown, Newburgli, Seneca Falls, day the New York stock exchange ever in the Imsty run through the country surNow I. the Time -- and Wagner Is In It.
of
stocks
N. M. anJ It will recelre prompt attention
$15,000,000
Albion, Woodsliort, Monrovia, Fonda, experienced;
rounding it was only a slight taste and
changed hands in thirty minutes.
l'oughkeepsie and NewBurg.
of the interesting
historical
All home-mad- e
coffins ro at 5. Old i
The Behring sea trouble will be arbi- Suggestion
ui me territory oi iew :uex
trated by a tribunal of seven members, acoi;muuiia
prices on ouriai kihmis nave uoen cut in
The Great Problem.
ico and of the great mine of romance aud two,
and we have the
and most
two representing the United States, two traaitiou that
has been accumulated by complete stock in the largestWe are tlie
Topeka, Kae. Feb. 15. The grievance
city.
committee of the Order of Railway Con- Great Britain and three neutral govern- its people since ttie Spanish conquest only practical enibalmers
iu
Santa Fo.
ductors is holding its annual session ments.
The visit to 8in!j, Fe produced probably Call and inspect our stock; we can't he
Cleveland is to speak at as deep an
here. The work of the committee bears
a; any that was beat on prices.
in,preion
directly upon the relations of the Atchi the university of Michigan two weeks made upon the famous transcontinental
A. T. Gurau,
son, Topeka & Santa be to its conductors, uence, ana the citizens of Detroit ap trip. We had been in bo many towns
per Uiias. Wagner, Mgr.
and three consultations
WHY KOT V'SE A
have been held pointed a committee to give him a public that had sprung up in a few months or a
The reception ju ieoruary K3.
with General Manager Kobineon.
lew years that the sudden transition to a
REiriiNuTOH
Furnished
men declare that, the matter under dis
The cracker trust has a surplus and un- city on the edge of the desert nearly 3'JO month ; brick rooms by the day, week or
1ft
finest and fastest wrtttnc mnphtne maie....For
years tlio standard and constantly imhouse, clean beds, quiet
cussion is of vital importance to the divided profits of IOO,737; net earnings, years oa was both startling and impresproving..., 10U,UD in ttse.... Write for cfitnloKiie and tustinmiilti-'s- .
place, at 25,35 and 51) cents. Olinycr
paper and
supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
The president in his report sive.
trFlne linen SEAMANS
order, but will make nothing public $453,160.
block.
Jasofine
COLO.
Widmaier. propts.
& BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER,
WYCKOFF,
until a final decision can be had. An says that no independent factory can
A OHEAX TERO'TOKY.
other appointment has been made with manufacture at equally low cost, and that Betides its
age Santa Fe has many
General Manager Robinson for the iirst the current year will further reduce
claims to consideration as a center of the
of this week. The commission is inves operating expenses.
tigating matters which relate to the
The Denver Times has canvassed the trade and industry of the great territory
southern Kansas division of the road.
Colorado editors for presidential prefer- of w hich it is the capital, a territory which
ences with the following result: Blaine, indeed exceeds the combined area of the
It Is to lie Aired.
6; any good Republican, 4; Harrison, 3; New England states aud New York. The
A
to
Minneapolis. Feb. 15.
special the Toller, 2; Lincoln, 1 ; anvgood Democrat,
like all the rest of the peoJournal from Parkers, S. D., says : The 1 ; Cullom, 1 ; Hill, 2 ; Boies, 1 : Carlisle, Santaof Feans,
the territory, are enthusiastic for
ple
soiled linen of another very prominent 1 ; Gorman, 1 ; total 22.
statehood
aud
that desire is breathed in
DELICIOUS
New York family is soon to be heard in
all of their newspapers and in all of their
South Dakota. The plaintiff who desires
utterances.
The people also make
NEW MEXICO MIN'ES.
public
divorce, is Mrs. Charlotte Nicoll Minton
extensive claims as to the desirability
of Flushing, L. 1. Her brother is the
of
Fe
Santa
as
resort. It is over
health
a
The
outlook
for
the Organ mountain
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
famons Delancey Nicoll, district attorney
,000 feet above the eea, has a clear, dry
mines is very bright.
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuniand
the sun shines nearly
The copper smelter at Ansonia, Grant atmosphere,
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, JewIf the reader
w
every day in the year.
r'j:
" .
county, is ruuniug steadily.
i dipt KSJ tSZk
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
proposes to truvel across the continent
New
York
with
in
connections
he will never regret taking in Santa F'e or
parties,
Slusical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,'
Scotland, are on a big mining deal in going over the Santa Fe route, li you do
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Taos county.
not truvel you will rind the literature and
Development is all that the White Oaka history of the city and territory, as far as
best
Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents for
distiict needs to become a famous gold it has been written, most entertaining
FRUIT RAV0R3.
In
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
anil instructive.
In the Daily New
producer. Tlie mineral is there.
in
both
and
Mexican,
Of
published
English
perfect purity.
According to the present outlook, work
of constructing the Columbia smelter at Spanish, Santa Fe has a most progres
Lomon
Of great strength.
sive, well edited and creditable newsCerrillos will begin in three weeks.
paper, which is as full of go and enthuThe majority of well-rea- d
physCoonomy In their uii.
The Burns and Kleiner lease on the siasm
ai' any iu the west.
icians now believe that ConsumpBrush heap holds out well, it is now
Flavor as delicately
e;c.-,-- J
Rose
In other producing $200 per day. Hillsboro Advotion is a germ disease
cSeito'ouslv
n.i
as thn fresh fruit
words, instead of being in the con- cate.
Experts, representing Gen. R. A. Alger
stitution itself it is caused by innumerable small creatures living in the and other Michigan capitalists, have been
1858
1892
Inspecting the Mora courty copper proplungs having no business there and erties of late.
as
them
do
away
caterpillars
eating
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Experts believe that the whole region
the leaves of trees. between
Chama and Pagosa Springe will
is
The
that
A Germ
this spring show up ore similar to the
phlegm
coughed up is those great strikes at Creede.
Post Oilieo Department,
Disease.
parts of the lungs One D. Bauman, a Colorado mining
D. C, Jan. 15, 1892.
Washington,
with
at
man,
headquarters
Deming,
which have been seems
PROPOSALS will be received at the
to
have
a
special
grudge
against
gnawed off and destroyed. These the mines and miners of Cerrillos and Contract Ollice of this
department untl
little bacilli, as the germs are called, San Pedro.
4 p. m. of March 24, 1892, for
IMrOItTBR AND JOBBER OF
carrying the
are too small to be seen with the
The Sxorro Tunnel is now In about
.
naked eye, but they are very much 1 ,400 feet. For the last 150 feet they mails of the United States upon the routes,
alive just the same, and enter the have been following a stringer of ore aud according to the schedule of arrival
and
-i- ASD:departure specified by the Departbody in our food, in the air we sometimes good, sometimes barren. The
changed in the last ment, ia the Territory of New Mexico,
breathe, and through the pores of whole formationthehaswalls
are
mineralized
feet;
from July 1, 1392, to June 30, 1894. Lists
the skin. Thence they get into the twenty
and have softened up.
of routes, with schedule
of arrivals and
blood and finally arrive at the lungs
ore
has
been
made
ofjrich
where they fasten and increase with near discovery
Lee's Peak, four miles westof Lords-burg- . departures, instructions to bidders with
The ore carries an average of 200 forma, for contracts and bonds, and all
frightful rapidity. Then Qerman
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Cpicr San Francinco St.,
comes in, loosens them, kills ounces of silver to the ton, while much other necessary information will be furSyrup
Carried in tho Entire Southwest.
it exceeds those figures. Gold is found nished upon
to the Second
them, expells them, heals the places of
application
in considerable quantities mixed in with
Assistant Postmaster General.
they leave, and so nourish and the silver, and the
alee made of Carriacen, Riding Horace,
best ore yet discovsoothe that, in a short time consumpJohn Wanamakeb,
Live Stock and Vehicle.
Hoard and Care
ered will yield in the neighborhood of
and well. 9 of $500 per ton.
tives become germ-proo- f
Postmaster General. of Horses at reasonable rati.
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ritssiiiuM lluutisox rtilibe nomiiiatoil
on the first ballot at the MinneapnH convention. St says the Vt'.obe li.'mocat
ami it ou.iiht to know.

Last Saturday's

Ni:w

JIkxican was

a

stunner for this country ; no hotter p iper
lias ever been puhlishnl in New Mexico
ATTEND THE MEEIIN8.

Kveky member of the Republican central committee of New Mexico should
strain a point and bo present at the committee meeting in this city on the 1st day
of
A full expression
of March coming.
matopinion upon several very importr.nt
ters is desired and should be had.
THE GANG IS HARD UP.

that the boodle Rang,
It
that has robbed this county during the
past few years and was put out of oliice
last year, intends capturing the city government at the coming city election. The
is understood

gang is hard up and wauts to get its claws
into the city treasury.
THEY

WILL

NOT

BE

IN IT.

The indications are that the New Mexico
irrigation convention called to meet at Las
Vegas on March lti will be attended by a
body of men truly representative in their
We are also pleased to obcharacter.
serve that all signs point to tho fact that
Major 1'oweU's sympathisers will scarcely
be in it.
A VERY

ARE

THEY THERE FOR?

So far only about 2,000 bills for the reimbursement of southern war claimants

have been introduced and the number
bids fair to be 5,000 pretty soon. This is
only the first session of the present congress; before it closes, the number of
such bills will b? mauv thousands and the
money wanted will go away up in the
tens of millions. What are the southern
brigadiers in the saddle for, any wav?
WHY

HE HATES THE NEW MEXICAN.

Conceit Kgotism Koss, now running a
weekly sheet, the Headlight, at Denting,
and
into the ground, sighs for the past
for tbe fle-spots of oiliee, when he had a
worthless lot of relatives and gangsteia in
oliice. Those times have passed never to
return. It is therefore very easily understood why he is so very angry at those
who caused his removal. He was hitand
hit hard and will not recover, The
was one of the main instruments
in his removal and he therefor hates the
New Mexican.
new mexico

will be in it.

really cheerful, tbe way the southwest is growing thus early this year.
Daily it becomes more and more an assured fact that 1802 is going to prove a
memorable one iu the building up of the
That New Mexico is growing
southwest.
steadily goes without sayinit among those
capable of reading the signs of the times;
but the rush tor homes in the Cherokee
e
flocking
strip and tho crod that
into the San Luis valley speak eloquently
It is all
ot the future of the southwest.
coming toward New Mexico and ere many
months it will be "in" New Mexico.

It is

IT

MEXICAN WILL NOT
PRESENT.

ANNOUNCE

IT AT

WILL BE HARRISON.

Tiik Democratic press is very busy
Since Mr. Blain's letter, trying to find a
suitable Republican to contest for the
presidency against Mr. Harrison. They
declare Gen. Alger's prospects are excellent and even go over to Kngland and
bring back the Hon. Bob Lincoln as a

US MAXWELL

rarm anasi

"IT STARTED WITH it COLB

UNDER IREIGATING DITCHES.

Can you afford to noglwt it? Can you trl.
so. serious a matter ? Aro you awaro that

with

ENGLISH KEflflgb
ACKER'S
vR.
and Consumption fa beyond question tho greatest
Coughs,

r.r

Coltls

i

lidern Remedies? It will stop a Cough iu one night. It will check a Co...
'
day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if I.,
"in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may stive
Ask your druggist for it, or v.
00 in Doctor's bills may save your life
to W. II. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, for book,
fe
.e.:
Mams miar mm v.n mm: amsvm
B.a: b;'i m:
'

mmufii
For sale

Aniei'iean Trnilp

i t iilin
I'OOil.V.

I ndi-- r

l!e

..'

Mountain

Choice

..

lands

and

Valley

Foot

Hie

near

FOB SALE

m--

by A. C. Ireland,

LAND GRAMT

Jr.

Tin: Nun" Mdxican has information have increased seveiilold sint't ttie renoo-ti'u- i
duties on January 1. That is the
that would enable it to predict with cer- - recordof for
January compared with that of
tainty who the nominee of both national the corresponding monlh of 1801. The
from Spain, which a year
convention w ill be. l!;it the Nkw Mkxi-- i importations
can will not pulei.-- h in information to-- j ago were thitteen times as great its lliose
from the rtutcd States, have ceased alday. It will watt till after the conventions
together. The whole Hour trade has gone
have made their nominations and then to American millers iu consequence of
announce thi result. An) otoer ccurto the reciprocity policy which the free trade
a
might be injudicious and precipitate ill Democracy lias condemned as siiam ami
a fraud.
feeling between several very distinguished
citizens of this jin-a- t
republic, and in
iii tw I iitler I he "lefiinley
l liiiir
order to avoid this, a policy i f masterly
l,uw.
A very important
inactivity will be pursued by (he Nkw
feature of I lie
Muxii ax in this direction for the time
latitl' which the free traders declared would tiestroy our foieign combeing.
merce is the section which provides for
products.
rtciprocity in
THE ALIEN ACT.
In January,
Take Cuba, for instance.
to
i
attention
alls
The Nkw .Miahmx
1801, there were received at the port of
Delegate Joseph's neglect to introduce a Havana from the United States
bill to repeal the alien net. the operations
2,720
of which are to pn judicial to tho interCitiof
New Mexico. Albnijuei(ue
ests
sacks of flour, In January, 1802, the
zen.
eeipls were
Several paragraphs of this nature have
appeared in territorial papers of late, and sacks. New York Bress.
w hile they
are correct, we want to say
that Mr. Joseph has since informed us Tin1 I'mi!i- - KcNirc .Iiiwt and Knir
will
(inly nittl
that he and Delegate Smith ore jointly
Have it. thvy
working earnestly for the passage of a
There are a good many people in the
bill on this subject which Mr. Smith has world who believe that legislation is the
introduced in the house. Its enactment panacea for all the ills of society. Just
now an epidemic of railiug against Wells-Karginto law is devoutly to be wished.
has broken out among New Mexico
editors, and loud calls for a legislature
will
roast the express company are
MUST BE IMPROVED.
that
Doubtless the next assembly
heard.
Better and more rapid rail communica- will do
something in that line, but in tbe
tion between Denver and Santa Ke will end no good results will bo obtained. It
benefit the state of Colorado, the territory would be just about as sensible to regfix the
of New Mexico, the city of Denver, the ulate the tirice of groceries as to
charges of an express company. Albuconrailroads
Ke
of
and
the
Santa
city
limes.
pierque
necting Denver with Santa Fe. This
must ba brought about. Sleepers should 4l!l-- I'oiviiiii Tradi' I'nder the llr- Kiiiicy Hill.
be run between Denver and Santa Fe;
Another illustration of our foreign trade
they would berun at a profit ; faster freight
December, 1801. In that month
trains should be put on ; tbe time between during
we bought of other nations goods valued
the two cities should be reduced. Let's at
$00,444,055.
get a move on ourselves altogether and
We
to
other
nations
sold
if
products worth
see wo can not improve matters; they
$119,932,632.
need improvement and must be

Clairette

Fairbanks

lp- -

The imports, of American flour in Cuba

Awe cm w N.K. FAIRBANKS

KIMTOKIAL COMMENTS.

Thus ve sold far more goods than we
bought, and the excess of our sales over
our purchases was

50,487,877.

St

CO.

Louis.

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE CENTLlNlEN
S3
BEST SHOE
THE

IN THE

WORLD

FOR THE MONEY

h

8.00

lAVe
orl Sac
Ivo

For Hip irriin;ioii of the prairies and valleys between Katon and Springer on
of larne
have been built, or are in
conrBS of construction, with water for
Thege landi
eold
water
be
will
illr pprpslnal
rittits
cheap and on the easy terms of
ntiiiuiil iKi.tments, with 7 per cent interest.

'uimirrd miles

perfiwnon aud in abandance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiehinx to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
RiA

CLOTHING &G HT
FURNISHINGS.

Warranted
w euro

"APURnniTINE"0'
m

T!u Mclicine.
As moved by David B. Hill,

seconded
by "Bill" Springer, and endorsed by tbe
Democratic"
house
caucus,
"dangeroifilv
the platform of that party will read thus:
ell.
Blank 1
Blank 1! Tackle.
Blank 3 Object.
Blank 4 Amend.
Blank 5 Juggle.
Biatik U "Holler."
Blank 7 Do nothing.
Blank 8 Resolved that tho American
people are all blanked fools. Denver
Times.

mivwiiiiib

IB HOLD

monay
roiunaecL

ON &

CAPS 4

EI.A.TS,
ALSO

C'KPLW

LIS!

G-L-

rVrroRNKT

C.

Ireland,

Jr.

WILLIAM WHITE.

DENTAL ROOMS,

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Catron Blonk,
New Moxlco,

Hama

Fe,

GEO. W. lUNAEItKL,
Collections ud search-

assem

Ltimy. Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

Oflice in Catron It lock.
ing titles a specialty.

D. D. S.

G. S. SLAYTON,

MAX PK08Ta
Law, Santa Fe, New Mozlco.

1

ME

MANLEY,

m

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Promnt attention given
to (ill business Litnihted te his care. UlUce iu
Catron ll'.;ck.

T,'."Tr

CI.

l

111

lewaaya
the aid or publicity
of a
doctor.
Non poisonous and
.guaranteed not to stricture.
in vnwermt American
Manufactured by
A

1

tr.

T. F. CONWAY,
AttonifiV nid ComiRi'lor at Law. Silver Clt"
New Mexico. Prompt attention givou to all

bnslucus Jut rusted to our fara.
he conrth ol the territory.

kTho Evans Chemical

tion.

Oo.l

CINCINNATI, O.
U.

I'raoUco lu al)

A.

A COMPLETE
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorjiey and Counselor at Ijiw, P. O. Boi
"F."Sant Fe. N. M practices in supreme aud
a'l district courts of New Mexico. Special
given to mining aim) Spanish aud M ox
cau laua grant migauon.

W. E. Coons.
run.
CATKON & JOONS.
Attornnvs at law and solicitors in chancery
.Santa Fe, N. M. i'ractiee iu ill the courts ol' the

tuiritory.

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heada of every description, aid mall Jot
Printing executed with care and dUateh
Katlmatea glran. Work Riled to order. Weue
the

GEO. HILL HOWA11I),
Attorney and Counsellor at &.Law, Sauta Fe, N.
M. Awsoeiated with Jeffries
Earle. 1117 F St.,
N. W.( Washington,
1), O. Special attention
to
land
business
court, the
the
ijefore
given
geuerai laua onice, court oi private lauuumiu.s,
the court of claims aud thonupreme court of the
United states, llablaCnstcllauo ydaraateucion
especial a cueBtiouesde mer cedes y reclauios.

8TANDABD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

W. B. SLOAN.
Oliice iu Seua Block, Santa Fe, X. M.
Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker. Spec
lal attention given to exumlulng titles to rea
estate, exainiuiug, buying, selllug or capital
lzing mines or corporations iu New Mexico
Arizona aud Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for iniuea.

BINDERY DEPAETMEN1

Jr.
Com
plete,

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

bindery

CLOSE FIGURING.

tantly
ffiMrtr--

Santa Fe,

con-

In

rr

msvmacssme

j ADDBESS

SKILLED MECHANICS

Pinna and aii.clHoatlona rnrnlahxl snap,
plication. Ciirreanoiulnc. Solicited.

ss

view.

MODERN METHODS,

Lower Frliico Street

first-ela-

nected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -

AfJTOfilO WINSDOR

.

FINEST

Com-

pany Is fnlly prepared to
do all kinds of IokuI and commercial work at the lowest rates and
io the satisfaction of patrons.
Klx new steam presses
are kept constantly In mo

y Muuiui'uwunuonorrncoai

i'V
J without

h Menu

Printing

Coni

-

N. M.

T!

j

VmT'

rasJ

to?

6au

7-AI.LE-

1

of NEW EX CO!
1000 Miles Mearer all E astern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION ASU IMPKOTEJI12NT
enterable at the Govvrnuieut price, of

S1.25

EStHE

COMI'ANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAJfD In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

ONE DOLLAB AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS

PER ACRE!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN aiw

S1.25

In' fact it is a lime-ston- e
The KOil is a Hcb, chocolate-coloreAct, Timber tliiittir. Pr-ei- n niton or IJomcHtcad Laws.
region
sandy loam, from six t twenty lect deep, underlaid by lime-stonNo snows; no Northers; no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUARLE AND HEALTHY !
UNSURPASSED Ui RICHNESS by the tainoiiN Cutb'!rlitnd V'allov,
With au altitude of 3,500 feet' tabove sea level, It has
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 hero produces fire cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested In June and corn then planted
lainpness; no malaria; no consumption I
tm the same land hung cut to toe Aatunn.
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County, New MexJoOr
For further patUcaUus, atidraw,

under the

iHert

d,

V

MEDIUM

The
can Prlntiiijf

WAtDO,

:- -:

New Mexi

CURE

Lit

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

DBHTIST.

KDWARD L. RAUTI KTT,
r.PTver. Santa Fe, New Meztce. Oflico Catron
Blork.

IIEMtY

:- -:

bly.

Or.r O. M. Creamer Drag Store.
. - BtnlS, to
OFFICE HOURS.

rvniiRBi
.

1862.

The
oldest, beat,
most reliable and
utrongest paper la New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by tbe
late 28 th legbria-tiv- e

Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Burvoyor.
Locations irado unon nubile lands. Furnishei
fiiformatiou relative to Hpaniah and Mexican
Oilico
in county court houe, Sanlund gmuts.
ta t'e, N. M.

at

ttomey at Law.

LOW PRICES,

CHICAGO, IT.T.

St.,

W MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THE APHHO MEDICINE CO.

For alo by A.

Co.

T. B. Cat

BEFURS

Washington

ESTABLISHED IN

Particular ,1'euUon givon to Doncrlptlvo Pio
hlet of Mining Fropertlen. We main a idoo

Bivense

67

I

rj. S.

.

CLOTHING MADE TO Oitl'KKAKD
I'KRFKCT FlT;iJ,UlA)lKEn.

SHORT NOTICE,

from tho exoes- - AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, ot
indiscretion, over lndul-geno- e,
through youthful
Ac, Buch as Loss of Brain Power,
Bearing down Pains in the back,
Seminal Weakness. Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emlssions,Lencorrhoea,DlB
ilness. Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which if neglected olten load to premature old age and insaulty. Price $1.00 s box
6 boxes for I&.0U. Sent by mall on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
evory is.ooorder received, to refund the money
If rerinftiient cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexeB, who have been permanently
cured by the use of Aphroditlne.
Circulars
free. Mention paper. Address

TON.

IsT El

VBS

ECYS CLD KlftE.

OF

lalljot

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
se
or nervous
or any disorder of the generative
organs
of either sex

JEW jEXICAH

THE

t

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Job Printing.

as an apparent Democratic territory, yet she was admitted on
iho eve 1,1 a presidential election and has
ever since been in tho R"puhlican column. This is a point or for those Repub
licans in the present congress who are
opposing the admission of New Mexico on
the ground of her political uncertainty.
San Juan index.

HARD W

In adiliticn to the above there are 1.40O.O0O acres of land far sale.
conist'tig mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate i unnirpaoaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to

The Maxwell Land Grant

SPISGELBERG.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

w

ten

For full particulars appiy to

L.

fiftnof!

Colorado in 1870

Irrigating canalsacres of
land.
75,000

'

J. C, Schumann.

tm

i'liint Well TaliO.I.

If

i,a

fip

J, WELTMBB

V

Plu.nbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

P

It Is a 8f(imli.'ss shoo, with no l neks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the bout tine calf, stvl!nb
and easy, aud became ve make, more shoes of this
it equals
grade than any other manufacturer,
shnea costing from ? UW to JfUK).
the flnert calf
00.tmihii
shoe wit onYml for $r.(h); equals FruuuD
which cost from $sJMto aiU.iK).
Imported shoes
Ilunil-Sfivrd
Welt Shoe, fine calf,
1HA UO
P
stylish, comfortable aud durable. The bent
Blioe ever otleri'd at thta price ; name grade as
shoes costing from fcti.ou to SUM.
SIiopi Farmers, Railroad Men
ffiQ SOamiPolice
LcttcrCniTlersall wear them; duo calf,
JPwi
seamless, smooth lufilile, heavy three soles, extension edne. ono pair will wear a year.
AO fine culi'i uo better shoe ever offered ftt
this price; one trful will eonvluee those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
Vorltinirinnni shorn
CO 3arenud
very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear uo other make.
nud 11.7. school shoes are
UUJfD worn hy Die boysevery where; theysell
on their merits, ns tho increasing sides show.
Ilnnd-Mctvshoe, best
I
laClU
Ltonota, very stylish; cqualsFrench
to 80,1X1.
imported shoes costlugfrnin
lmilies' .rU, fineiaJ.OO nud 1111.7.1 shoe for
Misses are the best
Uoagola. stylhh aud durable.
C'nillion. See that W. h. Douglas' name and
of each shoe.
price are stamped on
ITTTAKE NO SrBSTITITTE.J
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
W. L. D OHO LAX, Hrocktou, iUasu.. fauldby

It is no wonder that the calamity howlers are dumb when they see the nation
ly Altu'iiied.
The Democratic press of the territory is doing business at a profit of $50,000,000 a
New York Bress.
very much alarmed over the probability mouth.
of Governor l'riuce being tbe Republican
candidate for delegate to congress at the
A Very Ci'tMliliihlc Document.
coming election. Kalon tiange.
The report of Hon. Amado Chaves,
territorial superintendent of public instruction, has been received at the Times
Xo Wtmilcr.
800K, STA
The series of state histories now em oliice. In almost every respect it is a
braces New Mexico, which is still a tern creditable document. If criticism may be
it would be to the effect that a
tory. New Mexico has been waiting so indulged in, of
the condition aud progress
long that it is not surprising that she is fuller report
We
occasionally mistaken for a state. Kan of the country schools is not given.
are aware that the great majority of the
sas City Star.
district scbon's opened after the time
indicated by the law for the reports
COMPLETE STOCK OF
An Excellent KIiou'iii.
of the county superintendents, hut much
information"
A copy of the report
of Hon Amailo
as regards the country
come to the
must have
Chaves, Miinrinteiiilent of public inelruc schools
between
lion, has been received at this oliice. The territorial
superintendent
report shows the excellent progress made that time and the date of his report. This,
by the sciiooIb throughout tbe territory we think, should have been embodied
ADOl'TEI) BY TIIK BOARD OF EDUCATION.
during the past year. Hio Grande Re- more fully than has been done. In the
cities and large towns of the territory, it
publican.
goes without saying that the children
have gootl school facilities through the Headqu aters for School Supplies
tMntcliooil.
public and private institutions; but it is
The Democratic press are helping state in
the remote country districts, where the
hood by their attacks on the United
facilities have been the most meagre, that
Li m9 m
Slates senate, That movement needs all we are to
VSU
I w n ot n cm ih. if
expect the greatest resultH for
the support it can get, and without the
164 to 166 State St. Chicago.
In
o3
adit
is
law
effective
as
as
the
its
Will JlM rrr their newly etilariisd
good,
support of every man of inlluetiee in New vocates hoped it would be. Hence the
I'm
CatakiKuc of Bund Instruments,
forms and Eiiiininntfl, 4hj Vine IMexico it will have a bard struggle to get
a fuder' report of
lhat
llustrations,
uYsmliing every article
disappointment
red liv Bunds or Drum I'orni.
through. Sjcorro Chieftain.
renin
Hie
those districts was not mado. If
n ii tains inhirunions rur Amaieur nmiu
ExcrctM and Drum Majors Tacttrs, Hy
superintendent can not obtain this inforLftvs uia ft Bflivcwi mi oi wnii music
Will Uo .oo;l.
mation, sve believe the time of making
th9
by
county
will
reports
confirmed
the
Woods
superintendent
be
by
Judge
senate. The investigation of the charges should be changed to the 1st of December.
Albuquerque Times.
made agnnst linn will do good, however,
They will demonstrate who the men are
who are willing to try to blacken the reputation of an honest, pure man in order to
For Stock Br:ken, Minos, Hmns, lusnraaot
make political capital for themselves.
The Celebrated French Cure.
Denver Times.
OompaalM, Rea n:tate, Buslnen Mn, et
liiMf

aJa,0 isiO'lala

EHtl'fr

Soar

l:i

FAIR MAJORITY.

meetings held in
Tub recent anti-HiNew Yoik city and Brooklyn, had more
sound and fury about them than anything else. It looks as if Hill would have
the Holid New- - York delegation at the
or no
Dational convention, meetings
meetings. He counts on the delegates
counties out of sixty-onofrom fifty-fouVery fair majority that.
WHAT

NEW

B?!

.

hte

l,,'ii,;is i.crtminni.'

''illMfc

I j;9"B:""W:v::E:;S'-d--

you know that a little cough is a danjrerr.ir
thing? Aro you aware that it often fastens on i.
lungs anil far too often runs into Consumption a;
ends in Death? l'eoplo suffering from Astlioi.e
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption wiil no
tell you that

cipul

news-Ri,e- r
tno oy.-- st
Nsw MBMi-ios
Pi New Mexieo. It ' Is seat to every
ati.l
a
lam
O bee in tlieTcmiiirj
P"
P...1HK llw .U.H.VI
n.?P eeiMii.' iH tile "'"'i ii A
?

((r-Ti-

a
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IMPSOVEWfiNIS.

street?, tlie letter. Tiiis must he
luil before tho mcolinn of the next
afsoiiihly. ( )ur oilizstis iimle'stuiul
very well what U mount. If tlipy choose
i.rnslii'i; tttytihlt' to let the time nnil opportunity puss for
All cnlltrac'B awt bllli. for
monthly.
theFt) nect'ssarv improvements tliey will
for '.iiDlieaTliiii
ii'lei
Vll eo'niannieal'Hiu'i
ami have no one but themselves to hiaaio,
m int b" ai'diupanie'l by rbe ..Titer's name
as an evi'leueo shmiUl harm be the result.
tJilrevN -- lint, for D'UliH'tll !in
00i faitb. au.l hbiiutil t u.lip.t'M.eil to tbo

,.,i; tn

a K'a.

Do

citizens o( thH city
tlii.t
l!mt it i: iil'i'oluti'ly nvcs.-:ir- v
OH
npTi liht- ;k'it
tins c iv shouM
.
00 el st roots anil siilewsilks alwm tlm priii-uo rt'iiliz

Jiionth, liy mail
Daily, six month, by mail
Uailv, one year, by mmi
Weekly, per montti.
A'eekly, per ijuai u r
Weeealy, per st iLunu ns
Weekly, per j ear
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rates or

tor
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Ot:iu-iittAVer au-- Mr. I Winln
num.twr i.f t!i KcrwiiiUwi p.'rty, Hi
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",ost positively
a vnia in every case
Uiat (liatressin malady,

I

"V
II

MiS Nellie McCarty
AtT DoiiiilnHi'd
party
Was the Utile U V. ,..!,.
I WB8 not Kr, al nli,

Iiii.6umer:e,H

She'd ir.dnlfo in mi ice,
She '.vas so very nine ;
Luti-I.answered: : ,,.,'
Why, yes.

If.

Afewvenip1;sltcr,
With thoughts of tthe thayter,
I ventured to coll ;
I was not sure, at all,
'Twas with some finesse
I made bnlil to uk her,
She was cool as Alaska,
Yet she answered: Why, yes.

III.
ra jviil complete, without

ll-

v

kni'e, caustic or dilatation.

)

r

.

A

Far gone was the season,
And ijuite so my reason,
In the
lull
1 was not sure, at all,
If one gentle caress
Or one dainty kiss
Wf u'd be quite smh.3 ;
Well, she answered : Why, no.
Charles Lewis in New York Sun.
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CERTAIN,

Children

TY OIP

FE- -

TOO

l ast

become listless, fretful, without enerBut you can fortify them and build them up, by the
use of

ATTRACTIONS

Overwhelmed.
I believe you are in Inve.
mother. And she's just the
sweetest and prettiest lips like cherries
in their redness; the most beautiful, eoul-fu- l,
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Plaza Property for Sale.
One of the finest ami most desirable biiHimss blocks on the
running through to
plaza,
AVater Ntreet. Size, twenty-eigfeet front on plaza anil Water
on
street, by UH) feet in denili eneach Hide, more or less. Tim
tire property is covered with a
massive iron front, t wo story and
one story brick warehouse; line
cellar. The cost vi-.- $:0,0)),
but will lie i'u at a bargain, as
ownej is closing out bis New
Mexico interests prior to protracted visit to Kurope. Apil
to Oro. W. Knaebel, Attorney,
Catron block.
ht

s

Flue McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

The excitement on the borders of the
Navao reservation, exaggerated accounts
of which have been sent abroad for the
past few days, has apparently died out
for the present. The trouble arose from
the fact that renegade Indians, roaming
off the reservation, have been detected
time and time again in stealing cattle. In
"
some cases they have driven them away,
in others they have merely butchered a
steer to get meat enough for a meal or
two. These roving Indians are entirely
beyond the control of their agent, and as
they manage to get all the whisky they
desire, it is only a question of time w hen
further troubles will arise unless the
strong arm of the government is used to
place them back w here they can be kept
under control.
Fletcher returned
Adjutant General
from Gallup this morning. He says the
Navajoes have left that region, going
north toward their reservations and that
everything is now quiet.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces. N. M.

Cartwright, Prop.
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Messrs. Leland, Chilton, Jiramley and of cabinet work. He is also agent for
am working UsUrueM
about ifouV'uO.
30
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4
14
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3
0
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6.6
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Hon. T. Ii. Catron.
The officers will be Santa F'e couuty of the celebrated Kellog
for Santa Fe, and when this matter is Los t.imas
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0
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elected in New York
0
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when weather strip, which has been BucceHfully
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finally settled in detail will crowd on 'all Mnnero
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45
9
15. S
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I
13
1.10
7.8
31.1
25.0
Mr. E. R. Chapman will be installed as placed in several buildings in this city,
steam.' "
8
...
0.61
I'ojoaipie
and gives such well known references as
Messrs. A. Staab, R. K. Twitchell and lied Cation
president and Mr. Catron as vice-pres- i
!
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0
13
54 9
5
0.K7
19.8
;.4 71
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1.3-5
1
dent. These changes are regarded as Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
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20.7
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i. A. Hughes were mmv.:d as a commit60
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significant iu that this road will prove a nisier victoria, G. w. Anaebel, Julius li
tee to confer with the A., T. & S. F. and Xwrro
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3
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much more important features iu the bus- Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
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iness affairs of Santa Fe in future than it
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Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Coloraject of special round trip rates between Hi
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2
00
1.0!)
has in the past.
Denver and Santa Fe in order to accomdo ealccn
Temmore
modate the oO.UOO or
Knights
H. B. Heksey,
Tlileves nt Work.
LOANS.
plars who may wish to visit this Bectioii
Observer, U. K. A'eather Bureau,
after coming to Denver to attend the conPetty thieves made their rounds on
We are prepared to negotiate loans at 6
SHORT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
Sanla Fe, N. M., Feb. 12, 1892.
Director N. M.. Weather Service.
clave in August.
Two sets per cent per annum in sums of not less
Thursday and Fiiday nights.
named
were appointed
The following
of harness and a lot of chickens were than $500 on policies, legally assignable
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
delegates to represent the hoard at the
New York ; Frank Dudley, Howell, Mich. ; stolen from the premises of three citizens, issued by the Mutual Life Insurance com
JIOUXD ABOUT TOWN.
JNew
of
irrigation convention, I. as Vegas, March
York.
P. A. Collins, Denver; E. A. Schofield and on Friday night Mr. Seward's barn, pany
Messrs. Grant Itivenborg, C. I10:
Paul Wunschmann & Co.,
out of which two sets of harness were
Bishop, ;. i). Koch, S. Spiegelberg, E.
Santa Fe, N. M.
John Dillon at Gray's hall Wednesday and wife, San Francisco.
taken ten days ago, was again visited
T. Webber.
Messrs. F. II. Scott aud D. M. Riordan and two saddles
night.
belonging to Dr. Long-wilA letter from Hon. S. H. Elkins, ac
Here.
Look
en route to Flagstaff
were carried off.
None of this
The American flag now floats daily over are in the city
Electric door bells, annunciators, burgknowledging receipt of a congratulatory
and Pliu'nix, A. T. Mr, Riordan is the plunder has been offered for sale at lar alarms, automatic
telegram lrom the board upon his enter the Pueblo Indian agency.
fire alarms, elec
either the pawn shops or second class
filed.
read
and
was
the
mill
hearted
man
who
donated
to
cabinet,
trical
of all kinds, installed on
ing
Spring weather is here and the green big
stores, yet it does seem that the police short appliances
A letter was also read from Hon. W.G,
notice
and
all
work guaranteed by
Sister Victoria the lumber that went into
ought to be able to adopt some plan for a
of the grass is sprouting.
Ritch, of Kngle,
a. u. Butler.
workman,
St. Valentine's devotees made business the new orphan's home. Mr. Scott is an Hunting down tne oiiender.
Bureau of Immigration, saying any cuts
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M
old classmate of Judge Robt. Morrison,
would
for
had
Fe
he
which
office
Santa
the
illustrating
post
yesterday.
be cheerfully loaned fur use in the illus
Santa Fe has reason to be proud of its and is a member of the law firm of Ham
A Manufacturing
Establishment
trated pamphlei which the board coa
Board of Trade.
Its members are work- lin, Scott & Lord, Chicago. A represent-ativHas been added to Gable's undertaking
templates issuing at an early day.
HWMWWMWMMMMM...
of the First National bank, of Chi
ers.
rooms,
caskets
furnished in
uoinns
and
SJfORTU A GUINEA A BOX "
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
cago w ill j in them at Lamy junction to
Don't sicken people with that bud
The couuty horticultural commissioners
fie usual price of similar goods shipped
breath of , yours. Take Simmons Liver meet at the court house at 4 p. m. to- night en route south.
here from the east. Get prices before
DvE mn
morrow.
Regulator.
the
town
red
means
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaking rooms
headache
Painting
It does strike the average citizen that at in the
and factory upper San Francisco street,
morning. Simmons Liver Regu
$cv fltnnk foe Katon.
least the streets might be kept cleaner
i PAINLESS.
opposite tne catnedrai.
EFFECTUAL.
lator prevents it.
Application for authority to establish
than they are and that street crossings
I'OB AT.h
the First National bank of Raton h:
be provided for.
The Mainz Kxtraililion Case.
been filed with the comptroller of the might
Collector C. M. Conklin has so far
rri.iay anu Saturday ol last week a
currencv. Chos. Springer, of Cimarron
RECENT ARRIVALS
turned into the city treasury the neat little hearing w as held in the cases of Remijio
is the moving spirit.
Mr. Springer is
of $8,277.
5ach u Sick
sum
There
has
been
also
al before Judge McFie, at Las
a
Saiuz
et
;
Headache, :
assignee of the defunct private bank of
Cruces. The cases were not fully concluded
This latter goodly amount collected froa. licenses.
Marcy, Cireer & McCarn.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
The governor has Bent a special Invita ny Saturday
institution's all'airs remain in statu quo,
J ft!
it took some
evening,
and the expert accountants are yet unable tion to the governors of the ten neighbor, time to get a hearing as the defen
;
jsiiiifsa
to say what per cent of the deposits will
claimed that they were entitled to
ing sta'es and territories particularly he dants
It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It oflers choice of four courses
be furnished with the clmrges against
likely be paid hack.
Mr. Marcy is gone; nobody seems to terested in irrigation, asking them to them in the English language and hence
C'x l.'A JrucrcistR,
know where, aud nobody expectB him itton.l tlm icifrallrtn tnm.an iinn at t aa all the papers bleu by the Mexican govPrice 25 cents a box. t
2 Mechanical Engineering.
Science and Agriculture.
tcw rrk Depot.
ever to return. Mr. McCarn, the cashier, Vegas.
34 0
Canal St.
eminent in the Spanish language had to j,
is making bis headquarters at Las Vegas,
Ihe case of the prosecuThe finest, most substantial and best be translated.
4 Classical.
Civil
3
Engineering.
and has not been in Raton since the day
tion, conducted by the U. S. attorney, E.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
the failure was anneunced ; in fact, it is book binding in New Mexico done at the A. Fiske, has been closed aud the defence
hinted that it will nut be well for Mr. bindery connected with the New Mexican ib now examining witnesses.
The de
Patent Imperial
Vegetables.
McCarn to visit the Gate city for some nrintimr office. Brimr vonr maeazinea fence claims that neither Sainz, Sillas or
PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a first-claFlour.
of the Valley,
Pride
time to come.
anil books here to be bound and get your Pablo Mendoza are guilty, and besides
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 10,000 worth of reference books,
Gold
Coin
and
Mountain
that
Sainz
is not a Mexican citizen hut an
Pink
Givo your pet dogs or cats Simmons account books, ledgers, journals, cash American citizen and should not he surapparatus and machinery. Three terms each 3 ear Autumn opens Sept. T; Winter,
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colo
Liver Regulator when sick it will cure books, etc, made here.
Not. 30: Spring;, March 7. Entrance fee 83 each year. Tuition and Text
rendered.
The charges against them are
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
At a special meeting of the city council that they were principals in the murder
them.
Books Free. Flenty ot boarding at about $18 per month.
ot
two
Anciieta and
others at Ascencion
on Saturday afternoon the plans and
Mexico Bran. Colorado PotaV4atlier to Come.
some
six
weeks
ESTABLISHED
ago.
1878.
for the city sewerage sys
toes. California Oranges. ConFostor, the prophet, copyrights the specifications
tem, piepared by Engineer P. O. Gaynor,
following in the Denver NewB:
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
of Pueblo, were accepted and $100 was
AZTEC WINS BY SEVEN.
"My last letter gave forecasts of the
Mr.
for
allowed
Gaynor
storm wave due to cross the continent
making the new
from 12th to 10th, and the next will be city map.
Judge Heeds' Ileelslon In tlie
Juan County Meat Contest.
due to reach the Pacilic coast about the
It is as little as the city authorities can
H. B.
loth, cross the western mountains by the do to supply the Btreet commissioner
The stubbornly fought contest between
close of the 17th, the great central valleys
from 18' Ii loL'uth, and the eastern states with teams so that the street crossings can Aztec and Junction
City, involving the Best Stock of Horses
about the 21st. This storm will be most be temporarily made passable by the use
and Car
severe on the Pacific coast about the of cinders. This class of material is abun location of the county seat of San Juan
in Town.
riages
county, terminated in the district court
same time the storm preceding it is at its
Back! Promptly Famished. Don't Tall to
Let the matter to
dant and near at hand.
V1U
greatest force on the Atlanticcoast, which
day when Judge Seeds filed his opinion
f lilt TESI'QIK INDIAN VILLAGE; three
will not be far from the 10th.
Ihe cool be attended to without further delay.
the case in favor of the town of
deciding
wave following this storm, with clearing
hours on the round trip. Speclnl attention
J. C. Collingwood, of 35 Broadway,
f eatly Furnished Rooms.
weather, will cross the mountains about New York, representing English capital Aztec, the former county seat. This case to outfitting travelers over the country.
has been before the courts since the last
the 19th."
furnished
Careful
on
driven
which is about to establish metal extracapplication
general election, and a mass of testimony
M. Gougli,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator in youth tion works at Kingston, is in the city to has been taken, covering 250 pages of
.
type
Mr. Col- written
day en route to Sierra county.
and you will enjoy a green old age.
legal cap. Gen. E. L. Bartlett aplingwood stopped off here to confer with peared for the Aztec
8ANTA
NEW MEXICO.
and
people
parties who are interested in mines at N. B.
Laughlin for Junction City's
Situated
AKJIV NOT1.S.
at
head of 'Frisco
GRAY'S
the
OPERA
HOUSE,
On
claims.
of
the
face
the
election
Cerrillos and San Pedro and he may also
. Nuutn or tne
Cathedrals the
returns Junction City had a majority
put iu a plant in south Santa Fe county. of
hotel
for tonris'a and
only
nine as the' county seat. The
Delegate Joseph, of New Mexico, has
Aztec people set
a claim of fraud and
traveling men. Best
been added to the louse committee on
one needs a good spring alleged that forty-thre- up
e
iicconiniodtttiotiK.
every
Nearly
EmiIn
First
of
this
the
Appearance
illegal votes had
City
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
military affairs.
medicine, and Hood's Sarsapaiilla is un- been cast. It was also shown that the
nent Comedian
I'sclni rstvs tu pkrtl.t stumping ov.c a
The leave of absence granted Capt. doubtedly the best. Try it this seaBoo.
Junction City Town company sold a large
9EPRESENTINC-- J.
trtek. itvg ulr rUl, ai.go
James O. Mackay, 3d cavalry, department
day,
number of lots to various voters just prior
CO.. Los Angeles'
;.. MILLEK, Pueblo, Co-.ALLEN BROS.
of Texas, is extended one month.
so the elect'on, the consideration for
PKKSONAL.
The leave of absence granted 1st Lieut.
which was "one dollar," and it was alDavid C. Shanks, regimental adjutant,
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
leged that the real consideration in the
18th infantry, is extended one month.
exchange of these lots was the votes of
D. L Kemp, sheriff of Eddy county, is the new owners in favor of
The leiive of absence granted 1st Lieut.
SANTA FE. NEW MCXiCO
locating the
county seat at Junction City.
Henry Kirby, 10th infantry, stationed at in the capital on business.
F'ort Marcy, has been extended
one
Judge SeedB' opinion is rather a
L. Ii. Miileisen returned from El Paso
month.
on Saturday and left via the narrow gauge voluminous one, covering fifty pages.
It holds that there were at least thirty
Orders have been issued at Davids to
day for Creede.
irregular votes cast ; that there was fraud
N.
Y., harbor, to assign five
Island,
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, lady commissioner in the lot sale feature, and decides that
recruits to i ompany A, 10th infantry and
three to company F, 10th infantry, and to the World's fair, returned yesterday Aztec has a majority of seven, locating
there the county seat.
forward them at once to the station of from Las Vegas.
This is the first contest of the kind ever
these companies.
Mr. C. H. Young, division superinten- before the courts of New Mexico. The
The appointment of Powell Clayton, jr., dent Wells-Farg- o
in
is
Express company,
county seat is now at Junction City,
to be sreond liputenant of cavalry to rank
some eighteen miles from Aztec. Gen.
from January 13 is announced, and he is the city on business.
MEN'S FURNISHER.
y
Bartlett
sent a dispatch to his
Hon. Trinidad Alarid has returned from Aztec clients
assigned to the 5th cavalry, tronp I, to
them
of
the
informing
re.
take effect as of the dale of his appoint San Pedro. He says all signs point to a
suit, and when the courier arrives there
ment.
from Dtirango
boom for that camp this spring.
the people will
Clothing and Shirts Hade to Order.
The following enlisted men, having enfor
left
hwt
probably have "a time."
Catron
B.
T.
Hon.
San Francki St,
night
Santa Fe. I. H
- listed under false pretenses, will bo disPrivate John F. Ryan, com- Silver City on important legal busines.
charged:
Beecham's Pills for a bad liver.
pany B, !lt! infantry, Whipple Barracks, lie will be absent several days.
A. T. : Private Robert Richardson, comTo Rent The house near the PresbyAt the Exchange: L. B. Milleison,
terian church
pany II, 10th infantry, Fort Stanton, S.
occupied by A. T.
ChamajD. L. Kemp, E.idyj J. 1'lacido Grigg. Apply recently
M.
to K. J. I'alen, at First
William Daley, Las National bank.
Jason DeSmtjW
Col. H. C!. Merriam, of the United Romero, Peralla;
StateB Army, has
invented an army Vegas; John Hacket, Fort Wingate.
A girl to cook and do
Wanted
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
general
J. II. Crump, the polite drum major of housework.
knapsack which has been patented not
to Mrs. R. J. Palen,
only in this country, hut in England, the 10th infantry, leaves
for At- Palace avenue.Apply
Surrounded by a Company of thorough
France, Austria, Italy, Belgium anil other
on four months leave of
itrtlft. In Mr. Dillon's latest aud
F;uropean countries. The knnnsiiek in lanta, Ga.,
greatest success entitled
constructed so as to relieve the shoulders absence.
Anhenser
SanFischer's
Beer,
uacx
o
ana
oi tne wearer
all strain, the
At the Palace : C. H. Young, Kansas ta Fe Beer; big glasses of each
weight resting on the bones of the hips.
O. W. Curran, St. Louis j J. L. only 5 cents a glass. At Fritz'
Rueeia and Austria have adopted the City;
Jacob Saloon, Josephs, Prop.
No advance in prices: Seats
knapsack for use in their large armies, and Henderson and wife, Arizona;
row on sale at Wcitiner's
news
the probabilities are that the United Slates Stein, Milton Katzenberg, Albuquerque;
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba tLBOner
stand.
will follow.
R. Saver, Chicago; J. C. Collingwood,. gallon at Colorado saloon.
South Side of Plata.
A
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